In this paper, a combinational AC/DC power flow approach is proposed for the solution of the combined AC/DC network. The unified power flow approach is extended to include DC voltage droop control. In the VSC based MTDC grids, DC droop control is regarded as more advantageous in terms of operational flexibility, as more than one VSC station controls the DC link voltage of the MTDC system. This model enables the study of the effects of DC droop control on the power flows of the combined AC/DC system for steady state studies after VSC station outages or transient conditions without needing to use its complete dynamic model. Further, the proposed approach can be extended to include multiple AC and DC grids for combined AC/DC power flow analysis. The algorithm is implemented by modifying the MATPOWER based MATACDC program and the results shows that the algorithm works efficiently.
Introduction
Offshore wind energy is seen as the most promising source of electricity generation for achieving the European renewable energy targets. A number of wind farms are planned and under installation to collect the huge potential of wind energy at farther distances in the North Sea. This has been extended to a wider concept of a DC 'Supergrid' for the interconnection of European countries with a MTDC grid [1] , due to the technical advantages of VSC based MTDC systems. The Voltage Source Converter (VSC) technology's capabilities of multi-directional power flow and independent power control capability are fundamental to a MTDC grid system. With the systematic control of the VSCs and the MTDC grid system, the integration of wind farms and interconnections between countries can be made more reliable to support the AC network. The VSC-based MTDC grid system is connected to shore by a common DC link. The active power flows through all the terminals need to be balanced to keep the DC link voltage constant for the stable operation of the VSC stations, similar to the constant system frequency requirement of an AC system.
The integration of the proposed European DC 'Supergrid' to the existing AC transmission system has produced many challenges. A major challenge is to obtain the steady state operating point for the combined AC/DC power system. The power vs voltage relationships in DC are very different than in an AC grid; two different sets of numerical equations are required to be solved to obtain the combined AC/DC power flows. This is further complicated by the implementation of the different DC voltage control modes of the VSC stations in the MTDC system. The DC droop control is regarded as more advantageous in terms of the operational flexibility, as more than one VSC station controls the DC link voltage of the MTDC system. However, this produces issues such as power deviation due to DC droop control, discussed in detail in [2] . There has been a great deal of research to explore the steady state and the dynamic behaviour of MTDC systems in the literature [3, 4, 5] . The main focus of previous work has been only on the MTDC network, while considering the integrated AC network as an infinite bus or a network with several buses. However, it is necessary to have combined AC/DC power flow models to obtain the steady state operating point after a disturbance without need of building full a detailed dynamic model of the entire AC/DC system. There are two main approaches used for the combined AC/DC power flow solutions in the literature, which are classified as the unified and the sequential methods. A detailed and general model of the VSC MTDC system with full power flow equations including VSC converter loss, transformer and filters is presented in [6] for sequential power flow calculation. In the unified method, the power flow of the entire AC/DC system is solved simultaneously using a modified Jacobi technique [7] , where all the AC and DC variables are available after each iteration. Whereas, in the sequential method, AC and DC networks are solved sequentially, one after another [8] . However, the work has mainly focused on AC grids with an embedded multi-terminal HVDC network. A multi-option power flow approach is proposed in [9] , where a multiterminal HVDC system with asynchronous AC grids is solved without considering the DC droop control mode of the VSC stations. A combined AC/DC system with more than one DC grid requires a greater number of variables to be included.
The major contribution of this paper is the extension of the unified power flow approach to include the DC voltage droop control. A general combinational AC/DC power flow approach is proposed, which combines the unified and sequential approaches for the solution of a combined AC/DC network, along with the implementation of the DC voltage droop control. Further, this approach can be extended to study multiple AC and DC grids for the combined AC/DC power flow analysis. A modified IEEE14 bus network with fiveterminal MTDC network and three asynchronous AC zones is used to test the combinational AC/DC power flow algorithm. The results obtained shows that the proposed combinational AC/DC algorithm can solve the combined AC/DC system robustly to produce a feasible power flow solution.
Steady state modelling for VSC based MTDC system
In this study three main aspects are included for the steady state model representation of the VSC based MTDC system. First is the VSC converter station, which forms a link between the AC and DC system. The second one is the VSC converter station control modes that decide the operation state of the VSC station. The third is the loss in the VSC station that accounts for the power losses due to AC side filters and transformers.
VSC converter station representation
The converter station model considered for this study is similar to the general and detailed steady state model used in [6] , as shown in Figure 2 . It can be represented by a controllable voltage source behind a complex impedance. The phase voltages are assumed to be symmetric and harmonic free with balanced converter operation. As shown in Figure 1 , the controllable voltage source VC represents the converter. It is connected to the phase reactor impedance ZC, which is connected to susceptance BF of the low pass filter, which further connects to the AC grid through the coupling transformer ZT. Thus power flow equations from the AC bus of the converter station can be given as:
While the power flow equations from the filter bus to the converter bus can be given as: (3) The expression for the power flow from the filter bus to the AC grid can be given as: (5) Similarly, the expression for the power flow from the AC grid bus to the filter bus can be given as:
However, the calculation of the AC grid power injection from each converter station, through eq:(1-8) requires a separate internal iterative loop. To avoid the addition loop, an alternate method of the AC grid active power calculation P S,i is given as [7] : where P C,i represents the active power from the VSC station and P LOSS,I represents the total losses from DC side of converter station to the PCC of the AC grid, explained in section (2.3).
VSC converter station control modes
The basic VSC station has two different control loops, the inner loop and the outer loop. The inner controller uses synchronously rotating dq reference control to control the converter currents independently, which decouples active and reactive power control to provide independent active and reactive power control at each VSC station, similar to the governor and the exciter of the synchronous generator, which provide active and reactive power control in the AC grid system. The outer controller can be operated under various modes of operation according to the requirements of the MTDC grid system. For the purpose of power flow calculation only steady state behaviour of the outer controller is considered. The DC voltage droop control is implemented that most closely resembles the frequency droop control of the AC grid system, where more than one VSC station share responsibility for the DC link voltage control, therefore, outage of any single VSC station cannot cause failure of the complete MTDC grid system [5] . The DC voltage droop control is shown in Figure 3 . 
VSC converter station losses
The VSC converter losses are taken into account using a generalised VSC station loss model [10] , in which losses are written as a function of the magnitude of the converter current I c and given by:
As given in the equation, overall losses are divided into three categories, a represents no load losses, b and c indicate the linear and quadratic relation to the VSC station current I c respectively, where I c can be given as:
Whereas, active power losses in the phase reactor and transformer can be calculated as:
Where, R T and R C are the resistances of the coupling transformer and phase reactor respectively. The total losses from DC side of the VSC station up to the PCC of the AC grid can be given as:
General AC/DC grids power flows
In this section, general power flow equations for the combined AC/DC grids are presented.
AC power flow equations
The AC power flow injection for all the buses in the AC grid excluding the slack bus can be given as:
where M is the total number of the AC buses, V i , V j , i and j are the bus voltage magnitude and angle of the ith and jth AC buses respectively. Y ac = G+ jB is the bus admittance matrix of the AC grid. The VSC station injections can be added as a negative load to extend the mismatch equations for the AC buses including the PCC, and are given as:
where, P GDi and Q GDI are the net power generation at each bus, while P inj,ACi and Q inj,ACi are the net power injection at each bus, which can be obtained from eq(15) and eq(16). P s,i and Q s,i are the VSC station reference power at the PCC for VSC station connected buses only.
DC power flow equations
The DC power flow injection for all the buses in the DC grid excluding the slack bus can be given as: where, P DC,I is the reference power at the DC side of the converter, which can be calculated as:
Slack converter losses equations
The power at the PCC of the slack VSC station is calculated as:
where, P Loss,slack are DC slack bus losses needed to calculate the DC slack bus power. In the unified approach [9] , the slack station losses are considered as a separate variable X s . The additional mismatch equation is given as:
where, P Loss,slack can be obtained from eq(14).
Combinational AC/DC power flow algorithm
The combinational AC/DC power flow approach is proposed to benefit from most of the advantages of both the techniques, unified and sequential, while avoiding their drawbacks. The unified combined power flow approach enables the AC and DC network equations to be solved simultaneously in the same iteration, resulting in merging all internal and external loops in a single iterative loop. However, solution of N independent DC networks requires adding N more variables in the single iterative loop, which makes it more complex.
In the sequential combined power approach the AC and DC network equations need to be solved sequentially in separate iterations. The AC network power flow changes after the slack bus power is updated by the DC network iteration, thus external iteration is required to ensure the overall convergence of the combined system, which not only complicates the power flow but also takes more time to solve. Its main advantage is the easy integration of the DC network equations with the AC load flow equation without changing the existing AC load flow models.
In the combinational power flow approach the AC and DC network equations are solved simultaneously in a single loop iteration but the iteration runs N times for N independent networks rather than increasing to N additional variables. It can also be integrated with the AC power flow model by regarding a large AC system as an external system similar to [9] , without changing the existing AC load flow model. The flow chart of the proposed algorithm is shown in the Figure 5 . Further droop control characteristics are implemented to demonstrate the possibility of handling any control modes of the VSC station in the algorithm.
Test system
In this study, the combinational AC/DC power flow algorithm is implemented on a modified IEEE14 bus test network, which is shown as a single line diagram in Figure 6 . A fiveterminal MTDC system is integrated with a modified IEEE14 bus AC network. The converter station VSC1 (slack bus of the DC network) is connected to bus1 of the AC system. The converter station VSC2 and VSC3 are in P-control mode in order to capture maximum power from the offshore windfarms (modelled as asynchronous generator buses) bus2 and bus3 of the AC system. The remaining two converter stations VSC4 and VSC5 operate in the DC droop control mode and are connected to the bus6 and bus7 of the AC system respectively. The VSC1 regulates the DC link voltage of the MTDC system at 250kV. Amongst the rest of the VSC stations the Pcon2 and Pcon3 are set to inject 50MW each into the MTDC system, while Pcon3 and Pcon4 are set to inject 60MW each under droop control in to the AC system. The DC voltage droop gain R D is set to be 20(MW/kV) for each of the two droop controlled VSC station. The detailed operation modes and converter station parameters are given in Table (1) and  Table ( 2) respectively. 
Results and discussions
The power flows obtained from the proposed algorithm applied to the modified IEEE14 bus system interconnected with a five-terminal MTDC system are shown by arrow in Figure 6 . The results of power injections, voltages and phase angles before and after the outage of a VSC2 are given in the Table ( 3) and Table (4) respectively. The ( ) represents the asynchronised zones in the AC system. Figure 6 : Modified IEEE14 network with five-terminal MTDC system represents active power in MW represents reactive power in MVar
As expected, after the outage of the converter station VSC2 the power output from the VSC4 and VSC5 reduces in accordance to the DC droop characteristics. The results obtained from the combinational AC/DC power flow shows that this proposed approach enables the study of the effects of DC droop control on the power flows of the combined AC/DC system for steady state studies after VSC station outages or transient conditions without needing to use its complete dynamic model.
Conclusion
In this paper, a combinational AC/DC power flow approach has been proposed for the solution of the combined AC/DC network. The extended model has been presented to include the DC voltage droop characteristics into the combined AC/DC power flows. This enables the study of the effects of the DC droop control on the power flows of the combined AC/DC system for steady state studies after VSC station outages or transient conditions without needing to use its complete dynamic model. In future work, the proposed approach will be applied to solve combine AC/DC systems with multiple independent AC and DC grids to validate the proposed approach for the AC/DC power flow analysis of a generalised form of combined AC/DC networks.
